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To Call By Teant
PRESIDENT NOTIFIED
Names of 12 Fulton Chicks
who are expected to report for
spring training next year have
been tiled With W. 0. Bramham,
president of the National Asso-
ciation of Professional Baseball
Leagues by K. P. Dalton, Chicks
president.
Three other players who were
suspended and are subject to re-
call also were listed.
Regulars who will be with the
Chicks again next year are Ed-
ward L. Engle, Meeker, Okla.. E.
H. Harrison, Whitehaven, Tenn.,
and Wayne Lynch, Upland, Ind.,
pitchers; Thomas Buck, Houston,
Tex., third base; Hugh Holliday,
Booneville, Miss., this year's
manager; Carroll W. Peterson,
Fulton, right field Isle "Newt"
&crest, Hope, Ark., and Joe Lis,
Detroit, Mich., catchers; Harold
Seawright, Cairo. Ill., left field;
Dave Steger, Greenwood, La.,
center field; William J. Pr apst;
Columbus, Miss., era base: and
Larry D. Workman, Louisa, out-
fielder.
Suspended players are Emmett
Holder. Anniston, Ala., and John
B. Long, Flora, Ill., pitchers; and





nual meeting of the eighth dis-
trict Kentucky federation of wo-
men's clubs was scheduled to
open here today with an address
by Miss Chole Gifford of Lexing-
ton highlighting the program.
Miss Gifford is a state officer
ot the federation.
Frankfort — Edward Kina
Ream, retired business man of
Versailles, died of a heart attack
here yesterday at the hotel
where he and Mrs. Ream resid-
ed. A native of Chicago, he came
to Woodford county in 1930.
Louisville—Circuit Judge Law-
rence F. Specimen ruled the
Ross Publishing Company of
Louisville an illegal enterprise
yesterday. saying that race
bookmakers are virtually the
firm's only customers. His de-
cision was given as he dismissed
a suit brought by Bernard Mc-
Devitt, as a partner in the bust-
flea, for an accounting of money
McDevitt said was due from
Bert Ross, listed as the firm's
proprietor.
Paducah—Claude H. Barnett,
Deputy Federal Clerk for the
Klux Klan and the German- ent agents still are investigaNng
Durbin. 1941. Tennessee, Florida. Cal:fornta '
The Fulton American Legion An of ficial who has read he Mississippi 
and Georgia.
Post at its last regular meeting evidence sai
d it "definitely pro- He said "a number of compla-
voted unanimously to offer the yes tha
t the two organizations nits" of alleged civil rights vIo-
facilities of their cabin to the colla
borated to promote racial tenons have been received iihd




He told a reporter that (Joy-
ernment agents investigating er states."
Klan activities ferreted out the 
I sure time and to reduce working
The Build was a prewar or- ,
evidence of Bund-Klan ties. 
hours per weex.
ganization of Otemen-Amezics
The department has promised
if any violations of Federal laws




ans. The FBI reported in IOW




Glendale White Post, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, will hold its
regular meeting tonight in the
KKK, Nazi Band Were Closely I
Allied, Justice Dep't. Charges
Washington, Oct. 1-(API-The similiar in many 
ways."
Justice Department said today Terming these "just a sample"
'it has uncovered evidence eat- of the evidence of Klan-Bund
American Legion cabin, it is an- 
ablishing links between the Ku ties, the official said govenlin-
r
eaffee,si iiotsws
Five Cents Per Copy No. 234
Hermann Goering, 10 Co-Conspirators To Die
On Gallows For Gime Of Waging Aggressive
War, Allied Military Tribunal Rules Today
Rudolf Hess Sentenced For Life:
Lou Pa pen, Schacht 4nd Fritsche
Acquitted Over Russian Protests
HANGING EXPECTED TO BE DONE OCTOBER 16
th
American Build from 1937 to the Klan in New York. Michigliti.1 their full business day on Wed- 
Cooper, Brown
flounced by Commander Paul
Most Stores Here
Will Be Open On
Wednesday P. M.
Wednesday will be just another
day in most Fulton businesses
this week as the stores which
have been closing for a half-
holiday weekly since May resume
nescleys.
One of the exceptions is the
local Kroger store, which will
continue to close its doors each
Wednesday at noon. This is a
branch-wide policy, and is being
done to allow employes more lei-
added:
"These may lead to an exten-
sion of the investigation to oth-
That report described one of
Thomas Graves Is Now 
are found.
The official said the evidence 
! the Bund's main objectives as
In Hickman Jail On oi colla
boration includes: 
to foster "Germanism and Ger-
I
Charge Of Car Stealing 
1. Documentary statements 
man ideals" in the United suit;
i ...,
— that in 1837 the two organizat- ; ''''
Thomas Graves. charged with 
ions discussed the formation of I
grand larceny in connection with 
an anti-labor third party as a Farm Bureau
the theft of an automobile here, 
move to align labor against oth- .
was returned from Chicago on 
er elements of the population.
extradition yesterday and was 
2. Records of a joint meeting Heads Meet
taken to the county jail at 




With Southern Mfg. Co.
Maurice Ferrell, 710 Arch
Hickman this afternoon where 
Camp Nordland, N Y in 1940. 
street. has resigned a manager-' 
$114,000,000 man days of labor,
. . lel position at the Henry I. Sleg- 
1 816,000,000,000 of needed goods
he will be held until the Janu- 
3. An affidavit that an assist- 4„ i 1 ,•._ • el Company here to loin . the 
and 41,000,000.000 of workers
ary term of circuit court. 
ant Bund director stated in 1937 —n I'wueren
ce
' Southern Manufacturing Com- 
wages, and delayed full produc-
Graves is accused of stealing 
the Bund was cooperating with 
Of Local Presidents of Nashville, Tenn. He will non in dep
endent industries
the Klan and "simillar organ's- 1 Opens In Louisville
an automobile belonging to Byron 
be located at the Cookeville 
from two to six months.
McAlister of Hickman county at 
" ' 
. He asserted that unless a
the Fulton ball park, Police Chief
Differ On OVA
K. P. Dalton said.
He was arrested
September 9.
Cooper Says It's Tu
111, • For Meat Dearth;
Brost,, Defends tgency
Madisonville. Ky.. Oct. 1—
AP—Judge John Sherman
Cooper of Somerset, Republican
nominee to the United States
Senate. mapped new campaign
talks today after an address here
yesterday In which he sited the
eigel Co. cost of strikes and what helabeled the -helplessness" of the
OPA.
The current meat shortage, he
said, is a clear cut example of
the helplessness of the CPA.
He declared that during seven
months in 1945-4e, strikes cost
Nuernberg, Oct. 1 — (AP) — Hermann
 Goering
and 10 co-conspirators of the Hitler
 gang will die on
the gallows for their war crimes an
d crimes against
humanity.
The International Military Tribunal 
sentenced
them today, at the same time sending 
Rudolf Hess to
prison for life and, over Russian obj
ections, acquitt-
ing Franz Von Papen, Hjalmar Schac
ht and Hans
Fritsche.
Russian judges on the four-
The death sentences,.
the Allies' retribution for 
towetti tribunal, besides object-
ing teod tthheathree a taheqaulladttalashddtdisd-
the death and misery that
Hitler and his leaders be 
decreed for Rudolf Hess and
visited upon humanity, 
objected against yesterday's ac-




in 15 days, or on Oct. 16. Schacht and
The defendants have four 
While"Vaoyn 
Face 1Chsaerhg
Fritsche left the Nueinb court-
clays to appeal to the Al- room as free men, there were
i Tenn., plant of the company. 
lied Control Council, their 
plentiful signs that they still
ations cause our almse Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 1-4AP)- Mr. Ferrell had been with the 
I solution is found, an extreme 
would face charges. Dr. Wilhelm
. 
court of last resort, but no H
I The Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed- I Siegel company for nine years. 
course of action may result, one looks for their sen- 
oegner, minister-president of
in Chicago on Nonstop Fiutyht eration's annual
 conference for
,...r. I county farm bureau 
presidents; He will go to Cookeville this 
Irresponsiblelabor leaderswill
tences to be changed. 
Bavaria, said Von Papen faced
trial before a denazification bo-
ard 
'of the state opened here today, lweek to becom
e acquainted at Paralyze the commo
n life of the
d 




Beginning band students at
Carr Institute can't make music
without instruments, and Prin-
cipal Yewell Harrison today ap-
pealed to all residents of Fulton
to contact him if they have in-
struments for sale which could
be used by the band
The beginners had their first
meeting yesterday, and approxi-
mately 30 of them were without




At His Home Here
J. Robert Cullum, 66, died this
morning at 10 o'clock at his
home on Arch street. The body
will lie in state at the home to-
night and tomorrow.






Columbus, 0., Oct. 1—(AP)—
The Truculent Turtle, Navy pa-
trol bomber, landed at Port
Columbus at 11:28 a. m. (CST)
today, completing a record-
breaking non-stop flight of 11,-
237 miles from Perth, Australia.
The unofficial elapsed time was
55 hours and 18 minutes.
The twin-engined Lockheed
Neptune P2V, carrying a crew
of four men and a bat* lisagarow,
thereby exceeded by 3,321 miles
the non-stop mark of 7,916 miles
set last November by the Army's
B-29 "Dream Boat." •
Co-pilot of the Truculent Tur-
tle is Commander E. P. Rankin
of Fapulpa, Okla. His wife, the
former Miss Virginia Watson, is
a niece of Clint E. Reeds of Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Rankin and their three
children are now living at Chevy
Chase, a suburb of Washington,
D. C.
Southern Bell Explains Request
To Increase Charge For Services
Because of greatly increased
wages and rising costs of mate-
rial and building construction,
Western Division of Kentucky, 
the Southern Bell Telephone
said Judge Mac Swin ford will 
and Telegraph Company today
preside at the fall term of feder- 
asked authority to rates in Ken-
ai court opening here Nov. 18 in 
tucky so it can improve and ex-
place of Judge Roy M. 
nu_ pand service in pace with the
bourne. Judge (Melbourne is va- 
state's economic development.
eating the bench because of 
In a petition filed with the
cases on the docket in which he 
Kentucky Public Service Corn-
was involved as an attorney be- 
mission, the Company said its
fore he became judge. 
expenses in this state had climed
118 per cent since 1939, while
Madisonville—Military funeral 
revenue increased only 88 per
services will be heir, Thursday 
cent. During this same period
for E J. Anderson, 51, Civic 
total payroll costs increased 202
Leader and proprietor of the 
per cent. The Company said it
Anderson Funeral Home at Cen- 
had 4,000 employees in the state
tral City. who died at his home 
representing an increase of 90%
there yesterday after an extend- 
since 1939.
ed illness. Survivors include his 
The rate increase for local ser-
widow, Mrs. Pauline Anderson. v
ice would be on a sliding scale,
depending on the size of the
Louisville—Phillp P Ardery, 
locality. The Company is also
Frankfort Attorney, and Blakey 
asking authority to increase
Helm, Louisville Attorney, wi
ll long-distance rates 5 cents on
speak over radio station WHAS m
ost calls within the state. The
at 7 o'clock tonight in behalf of
the candidacy of John Young
Brown of Lexington, the Demo-
cratic nominee to the U. S. Sen-
ate. Both opposed Brown for the
nomination in the August psi-
rnary.
Lexington—The Louisville and
Nashville railroad must pay 814,-
506.37 to Mrs. Josephine Bocock
of Lexington, Federal Judge H.
Church Ford ruled yesterday.
Mrs. Bocock sought 8103,528 in a
damage suit growing out of the
death of her husband who, she
Claimed, died on injuries suffer-
ed while employed by the rail
-
road.
Lawrenceburg — Waller W.
White. 79, a retired distiller, wes
Injured fatally here yesterday
when attacked by a bull. Allen
Beasley, a neighbor, said he at-
tempted unsuccessfully to fight
the bull off White with a pitch-
fork.
and long distance rates have
even been reduced."
Mr. McAlister pointed out that
telephone wage rates along for
Kentucky had increased by 82.-
162,563 since March, 1945, on an
annual basis, adding that the
costs of erecting buildings have
jumped 75 to 100 per cent, plant
construction 45 to 60 per cent,
and telephone materials 15 to 25
per cent.
"We are asking now for in-
creases in rates that will more
nearly zeflect the costs of pro-
viding e service", Mr. McAlis-
ter said.
"That we have been able for
many years to absorb increased
coats, without asking for higher
rates, is, we feel, a remarkable
achievement of which the Corn-
the American Farm Bureau
I Federation at San Francisco
!December 8-12
I The delegates:
, Lewis F. Allen of Bowling
Green, president of the Ken-
tucky Federation; W. F. Thomp-
son 
/Nu,
of Taylorsville, First Vice-
President, and Fred Pace of
Marrowbone, chairman of the
Federation's Utilities Com-
mittee.
J. E. Stanford of Louisville,
the organization's executive
secretary. also will attend the
&Invention. .
Mrs. W. C. McLeod of Madis-
onville, was chosen to represent
at the National Convention the
associated women of the Ken-
tucky Federation, of which she
is president.
Also discussed by the direct-
ors were difference in rates
and services available to rural
telephone users throughout
Kentucky. The matter was re-
ferred to the Utilities Com-
mittee with the suggestion it be
taken up with the public ser-
vice commission.
Romeo E. Short of Little
Rock, Ark.: president of the
Arkansas Farm Bureau Feder-
ation. will be the main speaker
at a banquet tonight which will
highlight the first day's pro-
gram.
The convention ends at noon
tomorrow.
nation, an congress may be , Sntenced to death with Goe
r-
At a meeting of the federat_ 
the plant there and to begin Ids
I new duties. 
erican zone of occupation. Maj.
ion's boaosi of directors yester- 
forced to enact punitive anti- ';Mg were Joachim Von Ribben- Gen. C. L. Adcock, represent-
day delegates were elected to 
labor legislation, he said. trop. Field Marshal Wilhelm Ke- lug the American Military Gov-
' His wife and children, David,
-Mend the annual convention of 1
Marguerite and Lyla, will join Lawrencebttrg, 
Ky., Oct. 1— id, Ernst Kaltenbrunner, Alf r- ernment, said all three might
him in Cookeville in the near (APP—,John Youn
g Brown of ed Ftesenbeig, Hans Frank, W11- be tried under the control coun-
future. Lexington. Democra
tic candidate helm Frick, Julius Stretcher, Fr- cil's denazification statutes.
for United States Senator, in an ltz Sauckel, Col. a e
l-1 . Alfred Schacht, arrogant as ever, of.
Bus Strike Has believe the meat packers are Re- Martin Bormann. The court tri-
address here last night said "I Jodl. Arthur Seyess-In
quart and fered to sell his autograph for•
candy bars and left the court
ed Bormann in absentia, and declaring Germany today lack-
Drys Win Vote
In East State




Eastern Kentucky was almost
solidly dry legally today as the
result of local option elections in
Floyd and Pike counties yester-
day.
In a display of heavy balloting,
pany's management, our em- 
Floyd county drys outlawed the
ployees, and subscribers can 
sale of liquor by a margin of I,-
justly be proud." 
605 votes.
Mr. Mc Mister stated that the 
Circuit Court Clerk Will Coo-
Telephone Company's invest- 
ley said a complete tabulation
ment in Kentucky is approxi-, 
showed 6.274 against the sale of
Company stated that the re- mately $40,000,000 
is liquor and 4,669 favoring it.
quested rate increase would not an increase of abo
ut $10,000,000 
Drys wen their battle to ban
produce all added revenue that since 1939 
liquor in at least two or Pike
current costs indicate is needed "The Telepho
ne Company did 
county's eight districts. Of fi-
but that it hoped its operating. not profit from t
he war," Mr. ci
als reported an unusually heavy
experience under the requested McAlLster said
, "as is shown by 
vote and said complete returns
rates might prove them to be the fact that earnings
 declined were 
non.
sufficient. The increase request- throughout tha
t period and are
Of those reporting, district
ed for residence local service today less than hal
f of what they 
one--Pikeville—gave the drys
were held to a minimum as it were before th
e war. For 1939. a 
428-vote margin over the wets.
was felt to be in the interest of the return was 4.40
 per cent of The
 final tally was 1,872 votes
business in the state that resi- the average 
investment. This 
against the sale of liquor and
dential rates be kept as low as percentage droppe
d point by 
1444or it.
possible. It was further stated point until in 
1945 it was only 
The count in district two, ens-
that the total Increase would be 2.99 per cent. And for 
the period braci
ng territory south of Pike-
only 11 per cent of Southern of April, through
 August tos
 ville, showed the drys polled 1,-
Bell's total revenues in the state. this year, extended on
 an an-
"The Company is doing a tar- nual basis, the r
eturn was only
ger volume of business than be- 1.23 per cent. This
 earnings rate
fore", J.M. McAlister, Kentucky does not inclu
de any possible
manager of Southern Bell said, tax refund tha
t may be 
avail-, was on a county-wide basis while
"but our earnings have dropped able this year o
nly on 1944 Fed-
',Pike voted by districts,
to a dangerously low point. This eral Income Tax
es. We have
has resulted from the fact that every reason to be
lieve that in The' Leader Congratulates
wages and other costs have gone the face of rising costs earnin
gs Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce
steadily upward while rates for will continue t
o drop unless we on the birth of a son; Gene Pau
l,
local telephone service have re- get some relief in 
the form of yesterday September 30 at Jones
mained the same for many years better rates. I 
Clinic.
558 votes and the wets 985.
The counties were the only two
wet areas in eastern Kentucky





Paducah, Ky., Oct. l —:11APt—
Saducainuss..orene-aigait
walking or over-burdening the
taxi companies today foliating'
a strike of drivers and garage
employees of the Paducah Bus
Company at 5:30 a. m.
Hundreds of persons had not
heard about the strike and were
late to work after waiting for
lengthly periods at the custom-
ary bus stops.
The drivers are members of
the Amalgamated Association
of street electric railway and
motor coach employes of Amer-
ica (Artd in a statement to
Mayor Wayne C. Seaton, they,
said that they nad been negoti-
ating for a pay increase since
May, that a member of the U. S.
conciliation service had been
here in an attempt to settle the
dispute, and had offered to sub-
mit the difficulty to arbitration.
They asserted that the company
had refused to meet with them,
The Weather
Kentucky—Fair and cool to-
night with some scattered light
frost in north portion: Wednes-




peratures Wednesday and Thum-
day, followed by cooler at end
of week, temperatures for period
averaging slightly above normal.
Generally fair for period except
for scattered showers Friday or the primary. W
e all agree that
Saturday. Is fraud.
publicans or else the Republi-
can meat packers are holding I there was no indic
ation he could
meat off the market to make the be found before 
the execution
(Democratic( administration date Many believ
e -him already
look bad." dead.
Brown undertook to defend
the OPA in his address. His Re-
publican opponent, John Sher-
man Cooper of Somerset, has





Kansas City. Oct. 1—(AP
Charges that 'hundreds of Re-
publicans" voted the Democratic
ticket in the August primary
were heard by the Kansas City
election board last night as
it began a move 'o remedy what
the board chairman termed
"fraud affecting both congres-
sional and local races."
The board studied reports by
the, Kansas City Star of mis-
counting of votes and other ir-
regularities in the Fourth and
Fifth Congressionel Districts.
In the Fifth district, Enos Ax-
tell defeated Rep. Roger C.
Slaughter for the Democratic
congressional nomination in
the August primary's most for-
ded race.
The Axtell-Slaughter contest
drew national attention after
Axtell received support of the
James M. Pendergast organiza-
tion, and also was endorsed by
President Truman.
Tim Moran of the Pendergast
organization told the board last
night:
"We have hundreds and hun-
dreds of names of Republicans
who took Democratic ballots in
Medical Group
Lists Problems_
ed both laws and free opinion.
All the defendants received
their sentences silently---some
with sneers and other ironical
gestures, some as if stunned.
Goering was immobile. Ribbon-
trop, shrunken from the days
of his triumphs as Adolf Hitler's
foreign minister, had to be help-
std.._103119 saaftgoprn, .
Beds iinr. Object •
Russia still may carry to the
State Doctors Note control council her objections to
Challenge To All At the acquittals and the 
prison
Paducah Convention 
sentence for Hess. This council
is made up of the ranking rep-
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 1—(APi— resentatives in Germany of the
The 96th annual meeting of the United States, Great Britain,
Kentucky State Medical Associa- Russia and France, and has the
tion went into the second day final say over all the defendants.
here today with the organize- Even as the Hitler gangsters
tion's house of delegates on were shufgl,nr back to their
record opposing movements to Nuernberg courthouse cells, Lt.
socialize medicine. Gen. Lucius D. Clay. represent'.
Dr J. Watts Stovall of Gray- ing the control council, was In
son, president of the association, the courthouse making execut-
said "I am deeply concerned ion arrangements..
about our professional and public Besides Hess, the four-power
tribunal gave life sentencee to
Walther Funk and Grand Adm.
Erich Raeder. Sentences of 10
to 20 years were ordered for
Grand Adm. Karl Doenitz, Bald-
ur Von Schirach, Albert Speer
and Constantin Von Neurath,
Justice Robert H. Jackman.
who was the chief *menu*
prosecutor, expressed regret id
the three acquittals and said
the action threw doubt upon
and demand, must be left to the possible legal action against abb.
profession for determination." er Nazi industrialists who help.
The convention concludes to- ed build the German war fusels--
morrow. inc. One of these, Gustav Kru
Von Bohlen Nnd Haldach, walt
Courts May Buy Books indicted here, but was not Ivo-
Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. 1—AP)— ught to trial b
ecause of softening
Fiscal courts are empowered by of the brai
n. Robert Ley, the 14
statute to appropriate funds for of the defenda
nts originally la-
the purchase of textbooks for in- dieted here, ha
nged hhnsele be-
digent children attending high fore the
 trial got underway,
school, the attorney general said Legal 
officials of the Amer-
 ican Military Government said
problems and I submit to you
the thought that never in our
history has organized. medicine
done more to meet the challenge
of public demands."
He added that "we have stood
firm in our determination that
medical research, medical educa-
tion, and medical practice have
no peer in the world and that
preventative and curative medi•
clne, both in the field of supply
4 Million Pounds Of Unclaimed Meat Is Found l'eterisf
 
acqyui f th:erethreet Kitt
to the U. S. zone of occupation
they probably would be tried





officials today sought the iden-
tity of owners of 4,000.000 pounds
of dressed meat discovered in a
large freezing plant by special
Investigators ordered by Demo-
cratic Governor Maurice J. Tob-
in to determine if any of the
scarce commodity was being
"deliberately withheld from con-
sumers."
Massachusetts state police
and public health inspectors re-
ported to Tobin last night that
of the 6,000,000 pounds of meat
found In a waterfront establish-
ment. 2,000,000 pounds was Army
property and 4,000,000 pounds
was owned privately.
Tobin immediately wired secre-
tary of War Robert Patterson
asking the Army to release 25
percent of its allotment—includ
ing beef, pork and lamb—to
meet critical needs of hospitals,
some which fed horse meat to
patients last week.
The Massachusetts division on
the necessaries of life, ordered to
Identify the private owners, has
full authority to summons wit-
nesses and records in any inves-
tigation of shortages of essential
commodities, Tobin said.
The investigation followed a
Sunday emergency meeting by
the governor with state depart-
ment heads, after which Tobto
said laws pertaining to con-
spiracy and restraint of trade
might be brought into play if
"combines" or "agreements" to
withhold sale of meat were dis-
closed
Nine district public health in-
spectors and as many state police
meanwhile continued their
probe of 200 slaughter' houses
and 41 licensed cold storage
plants in the bay state.
Washington, Oct. 1—(AP)--
Rep. Spence (D-Ky) said he
"gathered the impression" at a
conference with President 'hu-
man today that the government
aaaaaFoF
may "take some remedial ac- May Get Fritsche
tion" to ease the meat short- , The officials said because
age. hacht and Von Papen owned
Spence, chairman of the House property in more tilts. one zone
Banking committee, told repor- they might be returned. I zgal
experts in Berlin expressw be-
lief the Russians might get cu-
stody of Fritsche. whom they
arrested in Berlin and delivered
to Nuernburr for trial.
Each defendant was sen'enc-
ed individually.
Goering was first He strode
Into the courtroom flanked by
two military policemen. His
gray suit hung limply about his
once ample 'figure Chief Justice
Lawrence looked sternly down
from the bench and sentenced
the number 2 Nazi to death by
hanging. Under the glare of the
lights. Goering's face was int-
tetra after the White House con-
ference that he was "not at liber-
ty to discuss" what the action
may, be
Sedersintetary of Agriculture 
said earlier there is a
An-
"very real danger" that the gov-
ernment may have to seize alt
market-bound livestock.
Spence said he had talked to
Mr. Truman about OPA and the
"dissatisfaction of the people'
about it.
"Some of the people can't get
furnaces and of course they
can't get meat," Spence said.
The reference to furnaces was
not elaborated. mobile
He added that the principal Gray and sickly. Von Ribbon-
purpose of his visit to the White trop stood stunned 
as the death
House was in connection with the sentence was pronounced. 11.
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Herman Goering, once the No. 2 Nazi in a
ll
Germany. said yesterday as the Neu
rnberg
war crimes trial neared an end, "I did not 
ex-
pect that they would go through all 
this to
. 7oday his belief that he was d
oomed to
was confirmed when the Allied miles
iry
Wsal sentenced him and 11 other lead
ers
Of.the Hitler gang to be hanged by the 
neck
with dead.
:•Goerine had on right to demand-that 
his
eiseraine, the Allies, give him a fair trial 
after
hOstiiities ended. That was not his policy. 
nor
ehre policy of oth-:x Hitler henchmen. "
To the
victor belong, the spoils' —most of the 
time
Including ell the worldly goods and the 
lives
of the conquered—that was the motto
 of the
Nails Is they ravaged Europe. Small 
wonder
that Goering was surprised to receive a 
trial
As a ocurt of justice instead of being 
executed
en the 'pot where he was captured.
The mast a gmficant development in 
the
Weigenbrre trials, however. is not the 
death
imitence given Goering. Ribbentrop. and 
other
=dilettante Their lives are of smal
l mo-
.
The important result of the court's 
deli-
berations was that the nations agresd that
"Conspiracy to commit ogres -'ve war is a
supreme crime."
It was the first time that an internatkona
l
body each as the Allied war crimes tribunal
had mode each a definition, and the death
segitences given the Nazis today represents the
time that men of then ilk have been
d to pay with their lives for the crime
ot War.
13, ts absurd that war had not been defined
mime before. Now that there is a preced-
eat,. we hope it will be followed for as long as
the are wars and rumors of wars. It Is with
-
the realm of probability that the sentences
Meted out to the Nazi leaders will serve as a
deterrent to future would-be rulers of the




. AP Pesen Affairs Analyst
Russia's renewed demand on Turkey for
Joint control of th? Dardanelles—to the ex-
elgekai of Britain, America and other int
er-
IOW powers—raises another danger
ous n-
eatest° threaten international relat
ions.
%bore are few more delicate situations in
ginestrife-torn world than this. It is part and
Mid of England's struggle to maintain
 a
SellOold in Greece in the face of the Sovi
et's
eelmisdine sphere of Influence. Aid in la
rge
=,:otin Bull's 
oontrol of the Eastern
'mean and the Middle East depends
wen mintenance of his own sphere of in-
Skience in this strategic area.
What interest has Uncle Sam in that far-
Off spot? Well, to sum It up in gener
al and
Ea
eexplosive terms, it's widely held to eic
for the security of the United States
r
, 'the rest of the western hemisphere that
gat elpiribrium be maintained in the Medit
er-
ippep. The point is that an overbalancing of
Oder there might precipitate another 
war
ileibien would drag Uncle Sam In again.
'Z.-The Trucks, who recently rejected this de-
tr
*end which Moscow now has reiterated, have i china squared and their military ea-
. meat ii described as on the "extreme
hurt." Neturally they don't want war with
Oghty Russia. That would be insance. But
a Nry're tough when they get crowded on their
dein home grounds.
: Meantime diplomatic authorities in Wash-
1ssgten have said that the U. 8. and Britain can
4* expected to back Turkey firmly. This
doesn't mean that the Anglo-American pair
ge Turkey are opposed to Russia having full
rjens in the Dardanelles. On the contrary
they have recognized that the Soviet Union
Ould have free passage through then strate-
gic strait. What they do object to is any Rus-
On military expaesionaiuto the Dardanelles
d any direct, negotiation,- between Moscow
d Ankara to the exclusion of other intere,t-
od power R.
'In short. while Russia, Turkey and the oth-
Slack Sea states obviously h ive a special
tercet in the Dardanelles, yet this great
terway is a trust of the world at large. The
al interest has existed the ages.
Pikes Climb Pikes Peak
Colors& Springs, Colo.,—AP i —11he Pike
ly finally has ascended Pikes Peak.
. Joe M Pike of Min/rapers, his wife and
nt to the top of the famous mountain
y via the Mann-oil arid Plias Peak Cog
st. Dr. Pike is the great-great-grand-
ofleebuion Pike after whom the peak is
Pike is reported to have been tum-
id lack by adverse weather in attempt to
Male the peak in 14106. Dr Pike s- id no other
Iserctue of the family ever clad visited the
isseurit.
Raitid Changes Prohibited
The Lead r hasn't said aiil,luu
ig lately
about the propo-ed changes we 
expected tm
make, mainly mechanical, and a
 six dage
paper daily. . 'rhe reaso., for this is 
the eerie .
situat'on that exists with most every
 ( ther
business, enterprise or In',ti
tutiol,.
In the first plrice it ,.ce3ii't app
e ,-. 'hat
the Leader will be able to stoaire suf
f eient
newsprint to permit six page; d
aily. Our
newsprint quota is bane on tee 
amount of
paper used in 1942. We are receiving 
new
subseeptions right along and whatever ex
tra
paper. if (illy, comes to the Leader 
mill of
necessity have to be used for these sue 
srib-
ers. We do eniect to have s six p
ace is per
occasionally until this crisis, emergency or
shortage, or whatever one should call 1,, 
is
over.
The Leader staff is getting acquaint 'd an
d
the local news is coming in much bette', T
he
Associated Press is supplying th- Leader w
th
an abundance of state, national and 
world-
wide news. Because we are limited to 
four
pages we are forced to give readers 
shorter
stories and to leave out many of the le-
ser
Important ones.
We make this explanation to let you kno
w
that as soon as conditions permit, the Le
ad-
er expects to give you a bigger and better
paper.
The Kids Are Curious
By Behan Shank& (For Hal Boyle)
Berlin— (AP i—(3um-chewing German school-
boys, their hearts won by GI's who tau
ght
them to play baseball, want to go to the Unit-
ed States "to get rich quiet."
They dream of an America with 
plenty of
food, no ruins. Indians, skyscrapers, wild
animals and -gadgets.
Oath:reel around the battered desks of a
small echoolroorn in suburban Zehlendore
some 50 school children and I talked about
the United States—that is, they did mast of
the talking.
-Do you think I could emigrate to the Unit-
ed State'? asked hens, his cheeks Plump
with kind of fat you get on potatoes and black
(bread.
lay pa says there still are plenty of
lionaires and millionaires in America and that
after the peace maybe I can go and make ioti
of money. But if there is so much money in
America. why are there 30 many strikes?"
"I'd like to go for the eats." shouted a lad
on a far corner. "To get away from the ru'ns,"
said another. None of them wanted to leave
Germany forever After their tummies were
full and Germany rebuilt, they thought it
would be nicer here.
Little Heinrich, who has the mechanical
turn of mind which makes the German a
genius at manufacturing implements of war,
wants to go to the States to learn about gad-
gets so that he can play a role In recon-
structing Berlin.
To him the difference between New York
and Berlin is "that in New York there are
v.alkenkratrers (cloudscrapers) but in Berlin
there are only heaps of stone.
"How do you get to the top of those build-
ings? and when you get there what do you do
if a fire breaks out? And is it true what my
uncle Willie says that you have a special kind
of a rubber strap which stretches endlessly
and iets you down easy if you have to jump?
"How do those push button businesses work
where beds roll out of walls, sofas turn over
to become beds, bread pops out of teasters and
radios begin to play when you are in another
room" ic demanded.
"Can trains enginee_s really run for 24 hours
without mopping by sucking up water and fuel
from pits along the way as they move?"
Judgiin from the way the German boy talk";
and guetions, it would seem that not the
Nazis. bill stories about Indians by Karl May.
German author who ry.7.ver -atv ate, have
exercised the greatest single 11111u:3...cc on their
minds.
"How many Indian:, are there and what do
you Amel'leans do when they go on the war-
path?" a ;t:e.1 little „Tufts.
One youngster wondered "de Americans
speak German and do they listen to German
"Not th, military kind, certainly," interposed
the teacher. Then as the boys sang a dermal'
folk song, he turn-c1 to me and sighed:
"The Nazis ruined their voices. We treed to
have such wonderful choirs. Now they can
only sing marching songs at the tops of their
voices."
They Fly Tiara The Air
Seattle, Oct. 1—(AP--That ditty about the
cow that jumped over the moon doesn't seem
to far-fetched nowadays-the cows actually
are taking to the air.
Two of the animals will take oft in au tot--
lines plane tonight, en route to a cattle sale
in Chicago. They'll stop at Denver for milk-
ing.
Three other dairy cows will make an eight.






The launching of the October
Loyalty months were held Mon-
day night at the Methodist
church. During the months the
church is expecting'ee per emit
attendance at church services,
Sunday school slid Woman's So-
ciety raetings. Monday night, tle
workers met at the church for
a supper preparatory to visiting
the church inembership.
The supper was prepared by
Mrs. R. M. Lynch, Mrs. J. L.
Jones and others of the Wo-
man's Society. Tables were at-
tractively decorated and -a deli-
cious meal was vrved.
The following were present:
'.111 
Sew
g)lati "W:trigh.  Mrs. am,
Hunter Whitman, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Ezum, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ezum, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Jenkins, J. Ward John-
son, Frank Brady, Mr. and Nies.
Leon Browder, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Fall, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
W. 8. Atkins, Mr. and Mts. A. 43
Baldridge, Mr and Mrs. A. C.
Butts, Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields,1
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Grisham, Mrs.
Louie Bard, Mrs. W. 0. Eituumic,
Mies Wilma Jean Harris, Miss
Merlyn Lynch, Mr. and Mee W.
B Holman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lamb, Lawson Roper. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Strange, Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Varden, ..tr. and Mrs.
E. J. McCullom, Mr. and Mrs. Bay
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jol-
ley, Mrs. Guy °eagles. Mrs. Lois
Haws, Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Mrs.
Arthur Matheaey, Mee Leland
Bugg. Mrs. Hoyt Moore. Mrs. 1,
H. Roberson, Mrs. E. E. Mount,
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak, Maxiodtl
McDade. W. L. Carter, Mrs.
Jessie Harris. Will Whited], Rev.
D. IL Overall, Rev. W. E. Misebbe,
Mrs. Lewis Weeks, Mrs. J. It
Maddox.
This group of workers will meet
Tuesday, Wedneeday and Thurs-
day night' of this week. ma&
member of the church fa being
salted to sign a pledge card to
attend at taut one church es/re-
in each Sunday in (Mallen
' nifty night about MO manbees
led eienvesent cards.
MISS KIGINSON HOSTESS
ON FOURTEENTH NI ESSAY
Miss Betty Sue Johnson enter-
tained a group of friends last
night at her home on Washing-
ton street with a hamburger
supper, the occasion being her
fourteenth birthday. Later the
group attended a movie.
Those present were Claudine
Wade. Linda Sae Sams, Sara
Ann Boyd, Katherine Johnson.
Shirley Ann Bone and Betty Lou
Murphy.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark have
bought the Eli Bynum home on
Pearl and Fourth and will move
soma.
Mrs. Flank Brady and Mrs. E.
N. Umseasi meant yesterday af-
ternoon in Ureten City shopping.
Mr. wed MrstaC. F. Jackson of
Nashville are the eguests of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Sum on Nor-
man Amen
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton have
returned from a visit to her
brother, Mr. W. J. Shepherd and
Mrs. Shepherd in Madisonville.
They were soomemanied home
by Mrs. Shepherd and little son,
John Alvin.
e,Mr. and Mrs Guy Duley are
visiting their daughter. Carolyn
Dukey. in Memphis.
mapi tltiild mos. Edwia.bigian Ltdwere weekend guests
of Mrs. R. E. Pickering and other
relatives here.
Harry Fields De7100 Of Mem-
phis was the weekend guest of
his mother, Mrs. Bess Demonist
and his grancabother, Mrs. R. E.
Pidliering on leddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. ,L. A. Clifton and
guests, Mrs. W J. Shepherd and
little son John Alvin, are at-
tending the antiese show in
Memphis today.," •
Mrs. lea Dimon &rat Mrs. Elam
of Palmersville are attending the
antique show in Memphis today.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shields
and son, Bobby Gene: Mr. and
Mrs. Sam McDaniel and grand-
daughter, Jere& Ann: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Allen and daughter,
Carolyn Ann, were Sunday vial-
ton of Mr. and 'Mrs. Author
Thompson and family of Palm-
Olivine. 'Penn. Mr. Thompson
ha cousin of Mr. McDaniel.
Rev. Bill Hroet of Murray spent
the weekend with H. L. Hardy,
Jr., and preached at the Missies
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Batts had
as • their Sunday guest; Mr. and
Mee. Ed Ligon 01 Mayfield, Mr
.
and Mrs. HO001111 Willingham of
Paducah. and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
son Finch and son Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Earl left
this morning to visit for several
weeks in Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. -Fred Paschall of Memphis
is at the aednde of her sister,
Mrs. Rd Thompson, who is
patient In the Fulton Hospital,
Mrs. J. W Gordon and Mrs. D.
C. Ligqn are visiting relatives
in Louisville this week.
J. A. Ragsdale remains quite
ill at his home on Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hum-
phrey are spending today in
Union City shopping
Mr. and Mrs. Jo? Davis and
son, Joe Jr., spent Sunday with
relatives in Nashville
Mrs. J. D. White has returned
from a visit to Mr. and Mrs Ed-
win Cook Price in Springfield,
Mo., and Miss Gertrude Murpby
In Chicago.
V. A. Hyland of Birmingham.
Ala.. is the guest of his brother,






Bremen, Germany— AP —Bre-
men's hateric 5410-year-old Rat-
haus once more is the seat of lo-
cal German governmene here.
The building, which bias used
by occupation forms, has been
returned by American Military
Government. The consolidated
officers' mess remains In the
basement however and sbme
rooms will be used for American
seteal events.
"The return of the building
Procured a marked improvement
In the feeling of German people
!toward our occupation forces,"
Military Government officials re-
Army Engineers Are
Re-Making South Korea
Korea—t AP - -U. S. Ar-
my engineers are remapping the
American-occupied half of Ko-
rea to correct errors and replace
Japanese names with proper
!Korean terminology on existing
maps.
This column is published wee
k-
ly through the cooperation 
of
this paper. Questions shoul
d be




ins Lee Employment Service, M
ay-
field, Kentucky
Q. Another Veteran and I have
designated a device which we
wish to manufacture and patent.
We believe thi.re will be ready
sale for this item. We have ask-
ed four banks for Government
loans to enable us to get started
in business and have been refus-
ed because we do not have any
collateral. If the Government
is willing to guarantee loans for
Veterans are banks not required
to grant the loans?
A Banks are not required to
make loans to Veterans. Neither
are they required to give any
reason for refusal. The decision
whether to grant loans is left
to the lending agencies. If they
are satisfied the Veteran is a
good risk or that any real estate
he desires to buy is a good deal,
they ctin and usually will make
the loan. The Veterans kdmin-
istration only guarantees repay-
ment of a portion of the loan af-
ter the }ender has exercised his
business and financial ludgment
and has decided there is a 
rapsonable certainty of r:payment by
the Veteran.
Q. When a soldier Is released
from a disciplinary training
camp how long does he have to
wait before his sentence Is re-
mitted? With 70 points and over
two years of service will he be
chipped home?
A. Wheel a serviceman is re-
leased from a disciplinary train-
ing center to an active-duty sta-
tus, he is serving under a sus-
pended sentence. He is given an
opportunity to earn an honor-
able discharge from his neriod
of active service. Restored gen-
eral linemen whew reotoratien
has been effected outside the
enntinental limits of the It .
will be returned to the U. S., in
accordance with the noliey of
returning other enlisted person-
nel. based on their point score'
end length of service. Only ac-
tive duty time may be counted
tar point credits or length of
'aerv.ka. That is, a serviceirieu
ti S* allowed to count any time
vent In confinement, awaiting
court martial trial or while on a
non pay status.
Q. When my son was di.4
charged from service five
months ago he was told by an
officer that he would get a pen-
sion of $50.00 or more. He got
a Job, but works only part time
because hr says his injury both-
ers him. When will the Govern-
ment start his pension and can
he get treatment for his injury
from a Government doctor in a
Government Hospital?
A. No officer In a separative
center had any right to tell your
son how much pension he would
receive. That decision rests
solely with the Veterans Admin-
istration which may or may not
lollow the recomniendation of
medical officers in a separation
center. Your son should appit
at once to the Veterans Adminis-
tration for pension and hospital-
isation and treatment.
"Goltifiab Doeuse'ls 
Famed For His Fishing
Mai; Started In '15
El Paao, Tex —1AP)—Janies V I
King has been an El Pale Inell
carrier ahem 1915, but he's Pro-
bably better known as the "gold-
fish doctor."
His reputation has been 1 , 1
years in the making. It started
when he ran out of fishing bait
one day and decided to raise his
own Today he has 10.009 gold-
Tuesday Evening, October il, 194
—T
Bankrupt FinnMailman 1111(18 '()rderecl To Pay
Mile Of Worms $1 hie7,090bankruTpto 
Inland Gas
I .e x Mg ton. Ky.. Oct. 1—(AP)
Corporation was under a Fed-
e.al Court order today to pay
$117,000 to Ben Williamson, Jr.,
of Ashland as trustee of the
firma and $30,000 to Wililarnecuse
Attorney, Clifford E. Smith of
Franerrcrl.Fede a  Judge H. Church Ford
yesteislay ae.tered the order
against the Zinn The order said
the amount to be received by
Williamson was a balance of a
yearly allowance of $25,000 from
July 1, 1987, to Jan. 1, 1946, less
s war the amount previously received
fish in his backyard, Mu dir Williamson from his drawing
snails and an estimated "mile --
phone ringing with requests '
his tele- account.
fur , Orange Prices U
of Tfhisehinhgobiroyrmksee." 
keeps
advice from owners of ailing-
goldfish
1
King keeps his fish lit tanks
full of glint spear plants, star
lilies and umbrella plants. Be-
fore using a tank he waits until
vitet&uunthe wateris green-stained wait
"The goldfish would starve to part of a cent a pound
death in clear water," he ex- The agency increased Cant
plains.
To supplement their diet he
feeds green !lies, supplied from
specially built traps, and ground
shrimp and oatmeal. The worms
get bread crumbs.
As fish doctor, dietitian and
tannery engineers, King has help
from the snails, which serve as
scavengers, and from gambutha
minnows. which he credits with
ridding the fish of lice.
Poisoned Food
Plagues Brasil
Rio De Janeiro—I AP --Mark
market operations in Brazil are
reaching great proportions, ac-
con:ling to the "Jornal do Bra
ill," which complained that "al-
though the masonic pay high
pikes and get nothing, that Is
ot the ViOnli of the predicatimat
-they are ano likely to be pots- PHONE 7-J
oned by the sow wawa of ',dui-
:erating foods '
"els+++44-444444.14-44.4-44-e+++++++++++4-4-H-4-1444++++,-e-te+-1
I Hobert Adams L. B. Maher
Slightly Today
Washington. Oct. I Al',
The OPA raised growers ceil-
ing prices on oranges ..oday but
said consumer costa should not
.acresse because the boost
amoutta to only a frecuonai
ornia oranges 12 cents for a 71
pound container while Florida
oranges were raised 6 cents for
a 90-pound container Most of
the increase was attributed to
higher east of containers but
CPA said California was allowed
a larger increase because of
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Comedies and Fox Nova
NOTICE
WE ARE DECORATING
WEDDING AND BilalltDAY CAKES AGAIN
CALL US ....PHONE I26
Finch's Bakery
111110/1Cil 
Always Bring Your FORD "HomeTo
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Meow tisk &Jerk taafteas, ;itolatmetry
kwels Defeat
ntreal 15-6
By The Associated Press
Linville of the American As-
tion defeated Montreal of
International littailue 15 to
IL=-
6 to take the lead in the Little
World Series, two games to one.
Play will be resumed tomorrow
(wegoeoday) in Montreal.
The surgical books of 11.1,pooe-
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Prue
Real National Lea,gme Race h
Opened Today • In Final Pia ffToday a year ago—World
rates do not mention relief of months' servioe: 
Middleweight
cfx tative pain. Champion Tony 
Zale discharged
 from navy after 41 months.
MODEST MAIDENS
145,&••••1 U & Oft.
r khr•Itank•is
"Sec there was frost on the pumpkin last
night!"
Three years ago today—Wa
r
Department pcatponso ati-star
baseball teams' tr p to Pacifi
c
areas
Five years ago—Yankees 
won
I first mune of world settee 
from
Dodgers, 3-2, behind Red R
ut-
ting's six-hit pitching.
Ten years ago—"Little W
orld
Series" won by M
ilwaukee,





Heavyweielit Chainolon .:ve Louis
Y°
discharge. irorn a.my after 44 
•
year-oll 0411** kiln Mt per.
elm. N. T., hal the nisi
guy. Illiregdis boo Woo merame-
O Mete*. pis1ei4the
thasegiter's piss poplas the
ytear Oren* le his lail
start wise S. oa Opt
14 Orem* spun a *e.-hit. 1-1
deslipti. it was the kilo find
01104110011 wee of the Par.
The See gems is a t one"
ler the Sell birth. Mat as every
wee he Wen W the ellt awe
• TO*zesBy is sme tiny
1111,* is *a kr a of Wm min
OSP* Ohms be* Illreldern
Ser tea mom gum Thisrelay
aled a Mil VW eirida•niesinary should pay for the cars with er field a big gui.y has been f1.1
scunethMa left over to buy gas
for Branch's new cruiser
ANSWER CC' LECT
The day aft:r Georgia trim-
med Clammy. Frank Howard,
Clemson coach, received a post-
card from nearby Anderson,S C.,
Brasil Students
Combat Chiselers
Rio De Janeiro—( AP )—An
yoLe
in this South American 
capital
who feels he has been a 
black
market victim can telphone th
e
National Union of Students 
and
within an hour the "
Vigilant"
committee of the student or
gan-
ization will investigate. 
Since the
all-out participation by s
tudents
in recent food riots, merch
ants






ruined capital has one of 
the
highest mortality rates in 
the
world.
Health records cUsclosed that
in the last six months of 
lea,
114.9 percent of all children up
to five years of age died. A
ver-
age mortality of all children 
is
13 percent, compared wit
h 3
percent in Sweden and 4 per
-
cent in London.




St Louis, Oct. t—tAltt—iftwaer
out 364 manes and a 14-4 ele-
am edge for $t. Leele latll
lemelyn and start the real tell
Mallen& League ram WM el
lianapers eddle Dyer end Ime
Durocher match wits and stsale.
gy the opener of a these-401M
tie playoff—the first ems
Vi miter know bemhall.
Howls Polk& *a Caramels'
ailing ha I Wrier. Preelek
holds the Wm to the siteselim be
the Paling maidee /de
side The seeder molipwwe MIN It
been palms le theDm mot knew It Past. Miss
has been Mesh* out of
by Chimps Is Is. last iwe
can Min his ems veal lek ills
him warm ep Is the mertawee
part before the game.
If bee "riglat." Pause Will PO
and C4tvil elposalsrs whe Pips
male *sir ilaverltes a samielP
*II 11 se IS WNW will Mislilles
more easIW. U wet. Oyer will
beiti cm Wars Oldisea. a Ott
riaathemeer estse los Wet= Ole
Oedema4.5Os ties sad INA
same as mite/
There Is no west in the ISM
Mat Dyer has pointed has COOS-
Iasi club for Demobor's oials atl
season long He confided lesfere
the season that "Brooklyn is the
team to beat."
There is no key time haidgeg
the fate Of the Dodgers
,
MAW
plan. It is based on DuradhpFs
hunches and samsanny le
call as the SOO Illogn at a&
time. Brimming with conn ,
as usual, the 'Dodger marktiPr

































































































apqr yak aossaspise series
• iletsr* *left lioked and
manned e=ly b*dilabled vet-
• is to key
tie r6titIrld tut _4*W/314186'4;dt 
rehabili-
tation ptderson timed on the
ailimies ahewasives.
c rim son 400.0.011411.0 Sr ...1w:tn. • .,,,=Iten amajor,
ids* of needs at
the request et 1141risy IL Kil-
gore of West • nit whose at-
tenUtin j4 II* called to the
matter by its allate President
Roosevelt. rt, a native of
Charleston, W.' Va., sad a per-
sonal MOW of Iles. Kilgore,
sa14 in had Obtained the shwa of
more LIAM *AN ser‘laeawos sw-
ing the period he was an indus-
trial biglate engineer in the
emend 011evia 43easinand.
"more MIMI temist
ground old Catbird vetsmos
have Wawa *e streets! 411the





ei ceemilies. 14 Sided. Is that
only big industry—"whloh actu-
ally AIM tied, 1 percent ei the
maim% immispell*—oss the
isoliiihs tor setting up rahabili-
*atlas end trainees prorsmta,
Ma* hem mash* "mile a same
Nectar of the dliallied gmap."
"Hospital surveys of the handi-
work and cradle of many Patients
revealed that the veteran was
Mg Gay indspariems but mani-
fested a wholesome trusentous-
nem as well as ortiturditir en his
creation," Rothman said "Why
not esemilnate this latent talent
pool of nearly a ninon nen late
a Veterans Industry Plan for the
Jisabletlt"
The plan has been discussed
in susussinary form with Pen.
Kilgore, Osa. Onrir Bradley of
the Vetoes". Administration,




somneett (Michas. A "mending
bard" survey is now being oon-
dlleted mobs 40 'executives to
develop NIM detalia
llight Mem Wee Saralin
Under Kee plan, a national
corpostbss would be set up,
IssAds. bp a word of trustees
isti•Miess, labor and
government. An eimeutore ad-
adoistfitax and all other staff
assasansi 'add he dlealated vet-
The organisation would
Win over aboodoned surplus war
plants or aVallebie community
buildings asso "the vast stock
pike of minim war materials
might be made available to these
shops widelk can seconsert them
*se manufactured articles orie-
ls1 to the consumer piddle.
"Utility ,af the items rather
than curio value will be the de-
ciding factors in initial up Pro-
duction ashadules. Shaer aasem-
bly jabs will be contracted for
with ne'ghboring industries.
"The veteran will be paid from
the profits of his Own industry
the wage rates existing in the
mewl Alias area. Profits cam*
by the industry over and above
Its needs will he set *aide ler an
ft/weir*/ leen fund. Under no
circumstances will prices be cut
Benjamin F-anklin to' ecaat









IAA 4.111. 8:15, P.M. Con-
'Mot it TIptonville for RigelY.
II14gete, and Dyendiarg. Call
Year local agent. phone-
649 BUS LINE
Sports Roundup M'Crarken Man.
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Roston Red Sox will keep in trim
New York, Oct. 1- -(API—The I
mproves Farm
for the world series by playing
an American League all-stars. .
. If you can judge by the Inter-
League all-star affair last sum-
mer, the Cards and Dodgers 
Adds ‘enienees
might do better by forgetting Red
 clover on a !Londe that
their playoff and comb ning would not 
sprout peas a few
their forces lo hopes of aaumb- years ag
o is given by County
hug one team that would have Agent Joe Hu
rt sa one of many
the Red [lockers and argument. 'mprovements
 made by Donald
The Bombs, without Pete Reiser. Jett of McC
racken county.
hardly look as if they could do A field abando
ned by the for-
it and, the way the Cards have nv.r owner
 of the farm has .1
been hitting lately, they don't be- corn crop tha
t Mr. Hurt thinks
long in a world series either. . will make 50 
bushels to the acre.
wonder if Mahatma Rickey saw Another
 field that was "laying
this playoff coming when, he out" when Mr
. Jett took over the
promised to buy new automobiles farm is producin
g good leapmle-
for all the Dodgers? The gate za and grass 
And in still anoth-
asking. Dear Mr. Howard: Do
you know where Clemson can get
a football coach" . Frank didn't
have to look beyond SaturdaV's
scores for a reply. . . He wrote:
"Suggest you try Wallace Wade
!
of Mike or Carl Snavely of the
University of North Carolina.",
.. Duke was upset by North Caro-
line State and Jqually-favored
Carolina was held to a tie by
Virginia Tech
, ANYWAY. ars PLENTY
Ernest. research by Ernest
Lanigan, the baseball historian,
falls to prove conclusivEly wheth-
er or not Bob Feller broke Rube
Waddell's stekeout record. Ernie
weat through the sporting life
file and hit a figure of 347 whit-
flogs for Rube in 1904. Cliff
Itachline of the sporting news
came up with the same total but
the figures for some games
weren't the same . . . other re-
searchers made it 343 (Allen
Lewis;, 949 (Joe Relater( and
341 (Leonard 0:ttelsoui The
record book figure, evidanUv




Brockton, Mass.-- (AP)— Capt.
George W Richards dropped his
watch and found $22,000,000.
The timepiece went overboard
in a Philippine harbor, and Rich-
ards, siepper of an Army ship,
ordered his Filipino boy to dive
for it.
"When he came up with a
handful of poesos, I realized we'd
located the 22 millions in sifter
hidden by orders ef General Mac-
Arthur and lost by Filipinos who
had charge," the recently ret'r-
ed captain told his Brocton
hosts.
He never did find his watch.














eci by ustr g ,rass. a little brush
and old posts.
The Jett house has been mod-
ernized with eleotricty and run-
ning water and a modern dairy
plant constructed, including milk
cooler, hot and cold ninning
I water and a concrAe water
I trough for the cows.





Attu — Fire — Las
Phone 246 run., Ky.
All Sts•1 • lists Is










Seri icemen sad Children, 65e











(win ale acild use Fohlouling SundAY, Oct. 13, if it Reims)
Admission 50c Eacho.';.tt‘'.'so .G°°aL }1 Forror
riticets On Sale At DeMyer Jewelers
OR YOU CAN BUY YO

























LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVENTI• IN .....
SUSMITTILD ON REQUEST
OLI••CIIIPTION PATE11:
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Craves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale
  -------- -
PULL.* BEDSIDES, MOPS and
Polish. Call SU. M. E. Mont.
I TWO ROOM APARTMENT. Con-
venient lqcittion. For rent to
reliable obtiple willing to do
part-time work on premises.
Call Mr. Porter 254. 234-2tc.- -
NICE THREE room furnished




FOR SALE: 140 gallon electric
water heater. J. E. Campbell.
231 5tp.
rok SALE: Furniture. 3 piece
bedroom suit, single bed,
inesklast suite. Florence oil
Move, end table, innerspring
Inintress, dishes, etc. See at
Richard Childers, one mile west
of Water Valley. Ky. 233-5tp.
YOB SALE: House trailer. See
. Wm. Zula Lyon 209 Oak St.
ANN-3tp.
II Odtamobile clup coupe. Bill





WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGH T---fliold-rei
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
, TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195Ttfc.
INSTRUCTION, MALE. Good pay
Jobs offered trained auto-
body-fender men in daily,
'Want ads". Put in a few hours
weekly learning welding, paint-
ing, metal work, etc. Chance
for high wages or your own
business. Write for free in
formation'. Auto-Crafts Train-
ing, Box 1. '7. Leader. 233-2tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms. 316
Carr St. Phone IV. 233-6te.




























Acres of Tented Wonders!
auswasesean.maiii
hi. 521.000 Pelemins Stalhoef
NOUN TI E ARABIAN NUTS,
1111W0111.10 Wats", • F. a. • ma as saat
ADMISSION:
ADULTS  SLIM (plus tax)
CHILDISH(  gee (plus tax)
WARIXTZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 418 Ky.
Ave., Paducah,  Ky. 334-17tc.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
PIANO TUNING. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
'piano. All work guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. BONE, 436
S. 6th, Paducah. 229-14tc.
A SINGER SEWING 14ACHINZ
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All pHone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
• Notice
• • • • • • • 4, • •
• •
• WATER AND GARBAGE •
• NOTICE-Your attentien is •
• called to the quarterly pay- •
• meet date of water and •
• garbage digs Oet. lat. Timm •
• call at City Hall and pay •
• mail. •
• Mayer and Board of •
• Cam& •
• Adv. 134-Ste. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
MAN WitNTED with car. Good
paying Job. Apply Box 296.
234-4tp.
PUBLIC AUCTION: to be held
Thursday, Oct. 3, beginning at
10:00* &clock 5 Um Loving
Anal Hoine. 2 1-2 miles NE of
Union City, north of the
Union City Fulton highway.
House furniture. Some anti-
ques, farming tools, mules and
farm. Charles Burrow, Auct.
233-2tp. 
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Muta: Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp.
WANTED All kinds of band in-
struments. Contact Yewell
Harrison, 66$ or 1049. 234-3tc.
- - -
• Lost Or Found
HEARING-AID complete. Liberal
reward. No questions asked.
Return to Hotel Hall, Mayfield




No. 172 F & A 11, will meet in
regular stated communication
7:31 p. m. TUESDAY NIGHT,
OCTOBER lit.
• Regular business and work
in the enterred apprentice de-
gree.
• ALL MEMBERS expected
to attend, visiting brethren
cordially welcomed.
H. A. BUTLER, W. M.




Ig Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:111 A. M.
ME and Lake St. Extension
FOUND: Small purse containing
money at city clerk's office.
Owner may have by identify-
ing, paying for this advertise-




Mrs. Claude Hall, Jr., Hick-
man, has been admitted.
Mrs. Lester Brown has been
admitted.
Mrs. Charles Patrick is im-
proving.
Clarence Reed continues to
improve.
Mrs. James Gargus is thing
fine.
Miss Ruth Harrington Is doing
fine,
Mrs. 0. E. Meeker and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor is improv-
ing.
Mrs. D. L Bailey is doing fine.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is improv-
ing.
R. S. Pillar has been dismissed.
Miss Millie Patterson is doing
fine.
Jonas Clinic
Mrs. Thomas Bruce and baby
are doing fine.
Dr. J. L. Jones is unimproved.
Mrs. J. D. Fields is doing fine.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell Is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
doing fine.
Mrs. Lucille Kali has been dis-
missed.
Barbara Tuck has been ad-
mitted.
Pete Caahon has been admit-
ted for treatment.
flaws Memorial
Mrs. Drucelia Kenney is im-
proving.
Kay Byrd Is doing fine.
Claude Fields is unimproved.
Charlotte Van Clark is doing
nicely.
R. A. Owen is improving.
Mrs. I. R. Jeffries is better.
Mrs. Lim Vaughn Is doing
nicely.
Leroy Stoker Is doing nicely.
Miss Geraldine Kenney is bet-
ter.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Fred Large is improving.
Mrs. Joseph Quarles and baby
are doing fine.
WINGO NEWS
Mrs. Lily Daughtery and John
of Colarado Springs, Cola., have
been visiting Mrs. Sidney Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hamilton of
St. LOUIS have been visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hamil-
ton.
Walter Eater and Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Taker of Little Rock,
Ark., are visiting Mrs. Minnie
Whitnell, and Miss Mary Cath-
ernie Byrns.
James Bradley of Memphis
Tenn., is visiting his father
Nolen Bradley.
Carl Russell will leave to-
night for Hot Springs, Ark., to
undergo medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles William
Oliver left Saturday for Winslow,
Ind., to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Williams
of Mayfield spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry label spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
label of Fulton.
Dixon Nall has returned from
Memphis where he underwent





Sydney's town clerk promises.:
that a new elevator would be in-
stalled at the town hall as soon
as one was available. One alder-
man suggested that it was ri-
diculous to have to Jump up and
down in the present elevator to
make it work.
TPUIk"Thaae1sf* 'R
Failure- to- carry "eutrembile liability Insurast*
CAN result in your license to drive being gm-,
pended or revoked under the financial rasponst-
bility law of this State.'
•
Arrange now for the parching of a U. S.F.& C.
policy which meets every requirement ail Auto.:




GETTING READY FOR BIG SHOW
A pretty aerialist Is assisted by a clown so both prepare for
for their parts in the two-hour performance of Dailey
Bros. Three-Ring Raliroad Circus in the "backyard" of the
showgrounds. The circus, one of America's largest shows
traveling aboard its own special railroad train, presents
performances at 3 p. m. and 8 p. .m. at the Old Fairgrounds
in Fulton, Thursday, October 3.
Tuesday Evening, October 1,1946
Erosion Costs Too-Smart Girl
Outwits Herself
Are Mountin Chicago---1API-When a gun-
L. man popped out of the shadows
Nation's Losses Total
Nearly $4 Billion Per
Year, Researchers Say
Chicago-Erosion's raids on
soil fertility are costing the
United States netriy four bil-
lion dollars annually, according
to a statement made public here,
se by the Middle West Soil Improve- I
meut Committee.
"The extent of this yearly
damage," the statement says,
"is indicated by recent U. S. Soil
Conservation Service estimates
that wind and water erosion re-
moves 21 times as much plant
food from the nation'., farm soil
each :'car as Is taken out by crops
sold off that land.
"Dr. H. H. Bennett, chief of
the Conservation Service, places
the annual loss as a result of
uncontrolled erosion and water I
runoti at $3,844,000,000.00. He es- !
timates further, that nearly onel
billion acres of the nation's farm ,
lands need soil conservation I
treatment to protect them from j
erosion and maintain their pro-
ductivity.
"The only remedy that wi
rescue overworked farm lan
from eventual fertility 
exhaust
tion Is a program of effective soil
la rebuilding.
"To be successful, any soil re-
habilitating plan should be well
rounded. It should include the
raising of legurnis to improv^
soil With and Increase its re-
sources of organic matter. It
should include reanlar crop ro-
tation, the steady use of mixed
fertilizer containing nitrogen.
phosphorous and potash. It
should likewise include pasture
improvement.
"Such a program, aided by the
advice and experience of county
agents, agronomists and ex-
perts at state agricultural col-
(eges and reinforced by the coo-
peration of the fertilizir indus-
try in meeting farmers essential
needs, will not only be an effec-
tive force in combatting erosion,
but will increase cr• ,a yield per





Washington-If Junior has a
date with the dentist, here's some
solace for him-maybe.
The U. 8. Public Health Ser-
vice has Just completed a study
of the average time required for
extracting, filling, cleaning and
polishing of children's teeth in
a group of Philadelphia clinics.
Believe it or not, the time re-
quired for the longest operation
is scarcely more than the time
required to play an inning of
baseball.
The study, described by Statis-
tician Isidore Altman, was made
in six clinics of the Philadelphia
Mouth Hiplene Association. It
was based 51 1,965 routine opera-
tions for 1,068 children, aged six
to about 15 years.
Here's the box-score in min-
utes:
Tooth-filling-16.6 (with 14.4
minutes require* for filling up-
per and lo" Molars, less time
for all other teeth.1
Extraction of a deciduous
("baby" tooth-9.3.




The report said the clinics were
operated for "children in low
economic circumstances"-with
the kids paying 50 cents a visit
for routine treatment.
The statistician said the times
required for various operations
were far less than those recorded
In two separate studies of pri-
vate-practice work made previ-
ously by other Investigators. In
those studies, tooth-filling time
ranged up to 45 minutes and ex-
tracting time up to 27 minutes.
Patients having teeth extracted
were "young adults."
But Altman declared the two
previous studies were "reported
in such a way as to make com-
parison (with the Philadelphia
study) difficult."
Britons Propose
Ice-Cream Clean is p
Harpenden, England- (AP -
The urban district council here
has adopted American standards
of ice cream production and dis-
tribution In proposals to the Min-
istry of Health.
A recent outbreak of typhoid I
in Wales was traced to contami-
nated ice cream.
The council is proposing that
Ise cream contain minimums of
eight percent milk fats, 10 per-
cent milk solids (non-fats) and
25 percent total solids. It wants
pasteurization of the mix and a
bacteriological standard.
The council proposes also that
ice cream tie subject to control
by the Ministry of Health and
that it be wrapped to avoid con-
tamination.
The President of the United'
States cannot be paid I'l,. sala-
ry-:e must file a claim ,qainst
the government each month.
fnr !Coney due.
Other findings of the Philadel-
phia study.
1. Average time required for
filling teeth of white children ,
was longer than that for Negro
children-17.2 minutes, compared
to 15.1. And extractions for Ne-
gro boys took the shortest time.
(The report offered no reastm
for these findings.)
2. The length of time for ex
tracting a permanent tooth
shows a tendency to decrease
with advancing age.
3. Older men among the den-
tists clocked in the tests "appear










TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO CLEAN RADIAT-
ORS AND MOTOR BLOCKS with new equipment.
Don't wait for cold weather to catch yon with your
car's motor block and radiator stopped up and




Eddings St.-Phone 1108-Fulton. Kentucky
WASHING - GREASING
GULF GAS and OIL
MINOR REPAIRS
FOR SANDWICHES





for the doctors here. The Pli
irollers entertained the preset
Ilion writers at a crab feast.
ranged to piomote a closer'
lationship between the tv,0 pro-
of night and approached a park- fessions.
ed car, Mis Lucille Mc
reptitously rempved`
diamond engageme
tossed it into the te
robber took $115 from the young
woman and her fiance-then or-
dered them out of the automobile
and drove it away.
Doctors Prescribed For
Norfolk, Va.-(AP( It's the
druggists who are prescribin3









A BONNIE LASSIE original , friendly
and flirtatious as a wink, flashing a 'Hi" to
every Jack and Jill on or off the campus.
100% pure virgin wool in a terrific range
of color combinations.








As men In COlias IS




53 Piece set ROYAL CHUN A  




FIESTA WARE - gay, colorful, 32 pieces -$10.95
Limited quantity now
DeMYER JEWELERS
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
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